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Busln¢ss ana Wants. a player in "addressing" a golf-ball, a part 
of tbe figure being capable of movement in a 
correct or true manner to strike the ball by 
a miniature golf-club in the hands of the fig
ure. 

WASHING-MACHINE.-W. T. RUSK, Ster
ling, Neb. This apparatus belongs to that 
class of washing-machines in which an agita
tor is mounted to operate in a tub, and the 
water caused by this agitator to circulate 
through the clothes to clean them. The inven
tion resides particularly in the construction of 
the agitator and in the relative arrangement of 
the same with the tub, the operating means, and 
the framing of the apparatus. 

READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 
will tind inquiries for certain classes of articles I numbered in consecutive order_ If you manu
facture these goods write us at once and we will 1 
send you the name and address of the party desir
ing the mformation_ in every case it is neces· 
sary to give the nUlnber of the inquiry. 

amount of energy to empty the cylinder as it 
would to lift the 4-square-inCh column of 
water one hundred feet·! A. The arrangement 
as described in your inquiry is ratller ambigu-

�����=SI ' ous as regards friction, which is a small item 
1 in energy of pumping. The pressure and ve-

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. I
locity of the fluid pumped control the condi
tions of friction. The energy of the pump 
piston to force a column of water 100 feet IUUNN &; CO. 

Marine Iron Works. ()hwago. Catalogue free. 
Inquiry l'io • .'iOS2.-Wanted. the two following 

addresses: C. C. Stuart, maker of horizontal band saws; 
also D. A. Kennedy, maker of sawmill machinery. 

,. U. S.;' Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Inquiry No. 50S3.-For manufacturers of adver

tising novelties. 
AUTos.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 
Illquiry No. 5084.-For machinery for making 

water-colored and oil-finished shade cloth. 
Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 

Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier. Vt. 
Inquil'Y No. iJOSiJ.-For makers of sheet metal 

stampings. � 

ICE-CREAM FREEZER.-J. PRADE, Waco, 
Texas. This invention comprehends generally 
a peculiar co-operatve arrangement of an in
sulated jacket, a cream-holding cylinder end
wise movable into the jacket joined with a 
feed member for feeding the liquids to be 
frozen into the cylinder, a rotary dasher op
erable within the cylinder for agitating the 
material being frozen, and a second. rotary American inveutions negotiated in Europe. Felix 

dasher device operable between the cylinder 
Hamburger, Equitable Building, Berlin, Germany. 

and jacket for keeping in agitation the refrig- b!nJld
q����r ��';c�,O��d;6�0�t��p�J'���a1: 

the Merrill 
erating mixture. Edmonds-::\1etzel Mfg. Co., Chicago. Contract manu-

CASm.-J. F. PIHDN'l'ICE, New York, N. Y. facturers of hardware specialties, dies, stamping-s, etc. 
The case invented by Mr. Prentice comprises Inquiry No. 5087' .-For makers of paint grindersJ 
a base and a cover, the latter being fitted with

! aud mixers' machinery. 
a suitable handle and mounted to slide on Special and Automatic Machines built to drawings on 
the base. Fastening devices are provided for contract. The Garvin Machine Co., 149 Varick. cor. 
holding the covu' in active position and means Spring Streets., N. Y. 
are also provided for automatically moving the Inquiry No • .'iOSS.-F'or makers of a small. lig

ht
cover back out of position as soon as the fas- ro�
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Ck screw, also for makers of spring was ers 

tening devices are released. The case is for FOR SALE.-Patent on finest spike and bolt puller in 
use in inclosing type-writing, adding, sewing, existence. No. 7i4,107. For particulars write W. L. 
and other machines. HarrIS, Central City, W. Va. 

S'.I"OVEPIPE-LOCK.-W. A. PETRIE, Petos- blv':,1\�!l'iia�s�' 
.'i089.-For makers of machines for 

key, Mich. 'I'he aim in this improvement is to 
provide a novel simple device for automatically 
locking the inserted end of a stovepipe in the 
aperture it occupies in a draft-flue or chimney 

We manufacture anything in metal. Patented arti
cles, metal stamping. dies. screw mach. work, etc., 
Metal Novelty Work�, 43 Canai Street. Chicago. 

and also to provide convenient means for re- te�!l��:rJsAN�th\��il�d:yO�)R�t��;
r
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leasing the stovepipe-lock when this is de- number of revolutions. 
sired. Empire Brass Works. 106 E. 129th Street, New York. 

'l'HO{:SI'''tS CREASE'R AND PRESSER.- N. Y, have exceptional facilities for manufacuring any 

�. GRAHAM. Orangeburg, S. C. In this patent 
article requiring machine snop and plating room. 

the invention relates to improvements in de- to
I�eq�s

i
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of a check board 

vices for creas�ng an� pressing . the legs 
.
of I 'rhe largest manufacturer in tbe world of merrY-llo 

trousers, an obJect beIng to prOVIde a deVICe i rounds, shooting galleries and hatJd organs. For prices 
for this purpose of simple construction th�t i and termb write to C. W. Parker. Abilene, Kan. 
may be operated by any one and that wllll IHquiry l'io • .'i092.-For manufacturers of electri
form a lasting crease without employing a cal pumps. 
hot iron. 

DHA WERS.-J. GUGENHEIM, G. A. CAPITON, 

The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La V erg-ne Refrigeratinll :\lao 
chine Company. Foot of East 13sth Street, New York. 

L. D. HERRICK, and H. JACOBS, Scranton, Miss. 
These inventors have made an improvement in m!��raid�r�l�·s���;�--;Xfiil�r�

k
f�r� e�� ����.

inery for 

that class of undel'garments which are composed Manufacturers of patent articles, dies. metal stamp
of fabrics of different degrees of elasticity, one jng,screw machine work. hardware specialties, machin
being preferably a woven fabric and the other ery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing Company. 18 
a knitted one. In the drawers the invention South Canal Street, Chicago. 
is embodied in the particular form and ar-I Inquil'y]li o. aIl9'1.-For manufacturers of all 
rangement of the knitted or most elastic por- kll1ds of handles. ' 
tions with reference to the woven or less In buying or eelling p3tents money may be saved 
elastic portions, whereby certain advantages and time gained by writing Chas. A. Scott. 705 Granite 
are attained. Building, Rochester, New York. 

HIghest references. 
S'l'AIl{ S1'RUCTURE. -N. BOIS, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. In this case the invention has reference 
to improvements in metallic stairs, an object 
being to provide a stair structure of novel 
construction in which a plurality of steps and 
risers are formed from a single length of 
sheet metal. The stair structure embodying 
this invention is very light, yet sufficiently 
strong for the purpose designed. 

I<'LUI�-EXPANDER.-J. W. FAESSLER, Mo
berly, Mo. This invention is an improvement 
in tlue-expanders of the roller type-that is 
to say, i 1) expanders whose body is provided 
wi th a longitudinal bore to receive an expand
ing-mandrel and with antifriction-rollers work-

Inquiry No. a095.-For manufacturers of �pring 
motors as are used in phonograpbs and Bhow window 
turnstiles. 

Wanted-Revolutionary Documents, Autograph Let
ters, Journals, Prints. Washington Portraits. Early 
American Ulustr'lted Magazines. Early Patents signed 
by Presidents of the United States. Valentine's 
Manuals of the early 40's. Correspondence solicited. 
Address C. A. M" Box 773. New York. 
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for such .butt ODS. 
SOUTH AMERICAN AGENCY WANTED, - Reliable 

party resident in South America desires to represent 
or act as selling agent for manufacturing or export 
firms. Address A. M., 

122 Front Street. New York. 
ing in contact with the mandrel and adapted Tnquir)']Ii o. ;;1191 .-For manufacturers and distri-
to move laterally in longitudinal slots. Mr. 

buters of electriC carbon. 

Faessler has invented another improvement in 
that class of flue-expanders which are com
posed of a cylindrical body having a longitud
inal bore to receive the expanding-mandrel and 
longitudinal slots to receive antifriction-rollers 
and are furthe r provided with an enlarged cir
cular collar, the latter forming a circumferen
tial shoulder which in practice works in con
tact with the end of a boiler-flue when ule 
same is being expanded. Means are provided 
to work in con tact with the end of a flue when 
the tool is used for expanding the latter. 

KETTLE.---R. BRAND�" Athens, Ga. The ob
ject in this improvement is to produce means 
whereby the sUl'face within a given area ex
posed to the heat may be increased in order 
that the contents of the kettle may boil in less 
time than with the flat-bottomed kettle, and 
the invention may be embodied in kettles, in
cluding double boilers for kitchen use, boilers 
for candy-making, those used in preparation 
of chemicals, in cabinet-makers' glue-pots, 
chafing-dishes, tea-kettles of all kinds, evaporat
ing-pans, and the like. 

Powder Patents for sale. Nos. 177,:-H-7 and 1:j9,;i85. For 
particulars, write W. M. Spore. Argenta, lIls. 

Inflllil'Y No • •  )09�.-For the aadress of the Mono, 
plex Telephone Co. 

� Send for new and complete catalogue of SCientific 
and other Hooks for sale by Munn & Co .. 3bl Broadway 
New York. Free on appJication 

Inquiry No. 5f199.-For makers of optical and 
photographic novelt,ies. 

Inquiry "\0. 5100.-Ifor a mnchine for manufac
turlng small seamless rubber tubing or small rubber 
rod. 

Inquirv No. li101. -For manufacturers of glass 
paper weights. 

Inquiry No. 5102.-For 
pairing watches and clocks. 

Inquiry No • .'il03.-For 
gasoline motors. 

makers of tools for re-

makers of castings for 

Inquiry No. 5104.-For the makers of the X�ray 
slot machine. 

Inquiry No. �103.-For makers of iron fence and 
tree guards. 

Inquiry No. :>tH6.-li'or macbinesfor making eon
crete building blockS. bricks, fence posts, pipes. etc. 

11Iquiry No. li1H7.-For l�aker8 of revolution 
counters. 

Inquiry No. 510S.-For manufacturers of water 
motors. 
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FET,D. Hoquiam, Wash. The umbrella is of the light-weigbt steel tubing. 
so-called "Knock-down" type. It is made up Inquiry No • .'illO.-For makers of tlmshed hand 
of parts which may be readily aSSembled or �.eels about 4 and 6 inches in diameter. 

taken apart. If almost any piece be broken, it tlr�
"
e��!��. 

�o. 5lll.-For a small. hand portable 

may be replaced by another without the aid 
of a workman. It is strong, cheap, and dur
able. 

JuqUil'y No. li11�.-For manufacturers of ice
making and refrigeratillA" machinery. 

ll1quiry No. 5113.,-}1"""'or manufacturers of cast 
steel tubing. 

lnquiry So. at tl.-For manufacturers of rubber 
NOTE.-Copies of any of t.hese pat.ent.s will be. muci'age. 

furnisher) 

.

bY l\funn & Co. for ten cents each' l� . lu!,uil'Y Nfl. !it.1 t).-lf'llr a hand power loom which 
. IS RUltable fnr WC11VIllg rag carpets. 

Please state the name of the patr!ntee, tItle of '"(lU il'y No. :) t I {:i.-For makers of COill-,-JPerating, 
the inventlOn, and date of this paper. ellaraving and name-plate machines. 

Names and Address must accompany all letters
f
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high is the same in a 1-inch and a 4-inch pip,e, 
�gr 

a
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t��;;Oanti:

il�n�e n��i�o�
h���11�atIo�� is sa ve Uie friction, which is greater in the 1-

References to former articles or answers should give inch pipe for a given time. 2. If a bottle or 

Inqu1:i�� ��t����:r�� l�
g
:eao:o:a�fe

b
��mO: 8li����o�� vessel is tightly corked, and a weight attached 

repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that so that the vessel is submerged, will it sink 
some answers require not a little resear.ch, and, to the bottom of 400 feet of water or will it though we endeavor to reply to all elther by I .  • . ' • l"tter or in this department, each must take 

I 
reqUlre more welght to keep lt at the bottom! 

B y::: t
,!r�: to If so, how much, or what is the p roportion'! 

u tise:l�DIn;ur cEI����sewi�Y b!rt��I:ni���d
act;7fh 'I A. The condition of a bottle tightly corked 

aCflresses of houses man�facturing or carryhlg and weighted to sink beneath the water is the 
specI:r �iPt�"en Information on matters of personal 

I same as any solid body of the same density, 
ra.ther than general interest cannot be expected and if it sinks at all, it will go to the bottom wIthout remuneratio n, A '  Soientific Americ"n Supplements referred to may be at great depths. Ithough water pressure lll-
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. creases with the depth, its density is but little 

Book
p�i�::

erred to promptly supplied on receipt of changed, as water is but very slightly com
Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly pressed under great pressures. At the depth 

marked or labeled. of a mile a cubic foot of water will weigh 
about a half pound more than at the surface. 
The elasticity of any body sinking in the 
ocean will have its density increased by the 

(9306) C. C. asks: 1. Has nitrogen 
ever been liquefied'! If so, by whom, at what 
temperature, and under what circumstances'! pressure as much or more than the increase in 
A. Nitrogen was liquefied many years ago in the density of the water. 

(9310) G. N. L. asks: Can you fur-
nish formulas for solution for oxidizing copper 
and another for producing satin finish on brass'! 
A. For oxidizing copper, dip the finished arti
cle in a solution of one drachm of nitrate of 

an experimental way, but can now be liquefied 
In large quantities with the oxygen in liquid 
air. It liquefies at -318 deg. Fahr. For the 
process an'd apparatus for liquefying gases see 
Sloane's "Liquid Air," which we can send you 
for $2.,,0 postpaid. 2. What is the full mean
ing of the term oxidizing agent·! A. An oxi-

iron in one pint of water for a few minutes or 

dizing agent is one that will furnish oxygen to 
until the desired color is obtained. The ormolu 

some other substance to change it to an oxide. 
dip or satin finish on finished brass is made in 

3. What temperature is acquired when carbon 
proportions as follows: to 1 gallon sulphuric 

is gasified'! A. Carbon is vaporized at the 
acid add 6 pounds niter, Y2 pint nitric acid, 

temperature of an electric arc, 6,300 deg. to ¥2 pint muriatic acid. Add the nitric and 

7,000 deg. Fahr. 4. The following experiment 
muriatic acids a little at a time. The brass 

was to be performed before the physics class, 
must be perfectly 

.
cleaned by dipping

. 
in hot 

taken from our text, Carhart and Chute, illus-
soda water; wash III h?t water, and dlP for a 

trating the disappearance of heat during solu-
; few seconds, and wash m hot water. 

�ion: Pour a few cubic centimeters of water I (9311) G. G. G. asks: Kindly tell me 
Into a beaker, and ascertain its temperature. I which is correct in his opinion: A says a live 
Then add a few �rystals of sOdiu.m sulphate. organic body dropped into a pool, which has 
The temperature wlll fall as they dlssolve. The been heavily charged by passing an electric cur
temperature ?f the water was 21 deg. C., and rent through it, will be thrown into space by 
when the sodlUm sulphate was added, the tem- the temporary annihilation of gravitation' B 
perature rose to 2" deg. C. What was the says that if any such result is obtained it is 
cause'! A. I.

t would seem as if there were due to the action of said body's muscles in 
son;e error '� the

. 
subst�nces used. The ex- opposition to gravitation. A. Several things 

perlment of dlssolvmg sodlUm sulphate in water may be said in reference to "a live organic body 
to show the latent heat of solution is a com- dropped into a pool which has been highly 
mon one. If hydrochlori: acid were used in charged with electricity." A pool cannot be 
place of water, the drop m temperature would charged with electricity The earth would con
be much greater. If by mistake a substance duct the electricity aw�y as fast as it reached 
wel'e used in which some chemical action took th t 'Ih Id b d'ff b I th h 

e wa er. ere wou e no 1 erence e-
p ace, en eat would be produced. I tween dropping a live organic body into the 

(9307) L. A. S. asks: 1. Why will a water
. of a charged pool and a dead organic 

polished receptacle hold heat longer than one body mto the water of a charged pool, or drop

not polished'! A. Bright polished surfaces are ping a stone for that matter. There is no such 
well known to radiate less heat than the thing known, as a possibility, as the "annihila

same surfaces that are rough or colored. tion of gravitation." A. live organic body would 

Roughness increases the surface area of a be very likely to jump when it struck water in 

radiating vessel or object, and hence the in- falling, and if the water was shallow it might 

crease in the amount of radiation over the jump from the bottom, and So jump out. This 

same
. 

area with a perfect polish. 2. Will a 1 
c

.
ould not be called an annihilation of grav!t�

certmn amoqnt of gas heat a room more quick- . bon by any stretch of language whatever, lt 

Iy when burning in a stove or is directed 
I would be "the action of said body ' s muscles in 

against a piece of metal heatin'g the metal first I opposition to gravitation." Why not say in 

or when it is burning openly in the room' ; I plain English, if an animal is dropped into the 

And if it heats the room more quickly when I water, it will jump out of it if it can'! 

burning in the stove, what is the reason why'l i (9312) R M S. writes: Two large 
A. There is no more heat created in either buildings erected by the State for the Northern 
case by the pe:fect combustion of the gas, I Normal and Industrial School at Aberdeen 
but the low radmnt heat from the surface of i S. D., have caught fire, the one over a year ag� 
the metal plate, as well as from the metallic, and the other December 31, 1903, under peculiar 
surface of a gas stove, ha� a soothing effect

. conditions, the theory being that both fires were 
upon the nerves, and t?US lllduces the feeling' due to spontaneous combustion, and I write 
of warmth. 3. What lS the con�truction of I to name the conditions and solicit an opinion. 
small barometers, used ?y the slde of ther- In the case of the last fire, the building was 
mometers, that crystall1ze something in a . 
r 'd . d" . . pracbcally completed, no stoves or fires of any 
lqUl l

,
n lcatIng faIr: change, and s�ormy: kind were in or around the structure which 

weather! Also what lS the cause of thlS ac- I ' 
tion? A. The so-called weather-glass barom-

was �eated ?y steam. :rhe fire caught about 

eter is a sealed glass tube nearly filled with 
i five 0 clock m the morlllng, on the first floor 

. . above the basement, where workmen had been 
a �aturated S

.
olutlOn of camphor III alcohol, busy all day oiling the floors. At night the 

whlCh crystalll7.e� more or less by changes of doors were all closed and locked, the rooms be
temp�rature .. It lS of no value as a �arometer, iI)g kept warm all night by the steam heating 
and lS not lllfluenced by changes III atmos- I t 'l'h t t t 'd 2r- d 

h . I sys em. e empera ure ou SI e was .) e-
p eriC pressure. gl'pes below zero, and on the inside of the 

(9308) J. R. D. B. asks: Is it possible. building about 70 degrees above zero Ij'. An 
to produce a perfect vacuum'! A. A perfect opinion from so able an authority as the SCIEN
vacuum cannot be produced by a pump. Some i TIFIC AMERICAN as to the cause of this lire, 
air always remains. A vacuum may, how-' would be greatly appreciated. A. Woodwork, 
ever, be made by a pump so good that elec- such as floors that have been oiled with lin
tricity cannot pass through it. It is said , seed oil, generally boiled oil with a drier, is 
that a perfect vacuum has been made by tak- not known to take fire by spontaneous comblls
ing a long piece of hard glass tUbing closed tion; but the rags or cloths used for oiling or 
at one end and filling it with a soft glass: rubbing the floor are very liable to tal<e lire [lS 
which melts at a much lower point. Now 1 spontaneous combustion, especially if thrown 
connect this to a pump, so that the tube may together in sOme out-of-the-way place. It will 
be heated and the inner soft glass be melted be well to make a rigid inquiry of the workmen 
while the air is pumped off around the lower as to what they used in oiling the floors and 
end of the tube. The soft glass will slide where they deposited the articles used in rub
down the tube, leaving a vacnum above it. l iling the floors. A single rag bunched, not 
When allowed to cool, a perfect vacuum larger than 4 or " inches in diameter, left be
would exist in the space at the top of the hind or close to a radiator, will take fire in a 
tube, but no use could be made of it. even if :

I
"few hours, and if several such bunches of oily 

such an apparatus were ever actually con- rags are thrown together in a corner or closet, 
structed. : fire will surely follow in a room heated to 7 � 

. . I degrees F. Very interesting articles on sponta-
(9309) J. H. G. wntes: 1. If a cyhn-. neous combustion and its causes are contilined 

der is equal to 4 square inches in diameter, I in SCH]N'J'lFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 
and the piston stroke is say 12 inches, and' Rl, 1:12, 7BR, !l2!l, ll3fi, 10 cents each mailed. 
th e diRChfll'ge pipe is efllla] to onE' Rqnal'e inch 
in clinmeter and 100 feet high, will til" fric- (9313) W. G. S. writes: The feed 
tion in the pipe and the friction against the l watel' fo)' a I)oiler is ('ontained in an air-tight 
upper end of the cylinder require the same tank, and it is to be forced into the boiler by 
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